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This paper i* Democratic in principle« 
mnd it independent in it» view* on all 
local Questions. 

REGULAR DEMOCRATIC NOMINATKMIS. 

For Governor, 
LÉON ABBETT, 

For State Senator, 
edward f Mcdonald. 

For County Clerk, 
dennis Mclaughlin. 

For Register, 
GEORGE B. FIELDER 

For Director-at-Large, 
AUGUST M. BRUGGEMANN. 

For Assemblymen:— 
District. 

I.—Michael Mullone. 
II.—Henry Byrnes. 
IIL—James Murphy. 
IV.—William C. Heppenheimer. 
V.—John W. Atmak. 
VI.—Andbkw R. Bonn ell. 
VII.—John F. Kelly. 

— VIIL—Akdbkw J. Boyle. 
IX.—Lawrence Fagan. 
X.—Thomas B. Ushkr. 

For Freeholders:— 
Dietrtct. 

I.—John D. Gorman. 
II.—Michael Hensessy. 
III.— Peter T. Donnelly. 
IV.—Adam G. Smith. 
V.—William Pairson. 
VI.—Frank. Kimmerly. 
VII.—William H. Ei.i.is. 
VIII.—William J. Tierney. 
IX.—John Brunino. 
X.—Dennis M. Noon an. 

Vote ror ADDett. 

Once more we propose to briefly re- 

view the principal arguments why 
every citizen who wishes well to the 
State should vote for Leon Abbett for 

Governor. We present them simply, 
without rhetorical flourish, relying on 

their intrinsic value to prevail with 
the voters:— 

X. A vote for Leon Abbett is a vote 

against a direct State tax upon the 
overtaxed people. 

2. A vote for Leon Abbett is a vote 
in favor of the equal taxation of all 
property owners in the State, whether 
private or corporate, rich or poor, 
weak or powerful. 

il A vote for Leon Abbett is a vote 

against the agression of grasping 
corporations upon the public domain 
or upon valuable public franchises. 

4. A vote for Leon Abbett is a vote 
for political, economical, and muni- 
cipal reform. 

5. A vote for Leon Abbett is a vote 

for the Democratic party in 1892. 
5. A vote for Leon Abbett is a re- 

buke to the party which petitioned the 
President to punish the Democracy of 

ISew Jersey for the acts of the Legis- 
lature of the State. 

7. A vote for I>iou Abbett is a re- 

buke to the party which alleged that 
the defeat of the Democratic party 
was needed "to restore our (irand 

State, New Jersey, to the Union." 
8. Δ vote for Leon Abbett is a re- 

bake to the candidate who said he 
had been nominated "because New 
Jersey had long been in need of a 

better Governor." 
9. A vote for Leon Abbett is a vote 

for a statesman of consummate ability 
and long experience, one who lias 

proven on a hundred occasions his 
deep devotion to the interests of the 
State. 

10. A vote for General Grubb is a 

vote for a Philadelphia carpet bagger. 
11. A vote for General Grubb is a 

vote for a political jrreenhorn. 
12. A vote for General Grubb is a 

vote for "William J, Sewell. 
13. A vote for General Grubb is a 

vote for a direct State tax. 
14. A vofce fpr Çy; liera I Grubb is a 

vote for Federal interference in State 
concerns. 1 J'a9 ^ 

15. A vote for General Grubb is a 

vote for railroad and corporate su- 

premacy. 
Now, citizens and voters, which will 

you have—Abbett or Grubb? 

IiKT us see. Is not a gentleman 
named McAdoo representative in Con- 

gress from this district? We seem to 

have heard liis name during the cam- 

paign of 1888. But it is so long since 
he has turned up before the public 
here, that he has almoet dropped out 
of memory. Can it be that he is 

stumping Virginia against Mahone? 
Or is he sleeping like the gods of the 
Babylonians ? 

Our Improved Competitor. 
We desire to congratulate our only 

competitor upon the improvement in 
its appearance 'wrought by its new 

press. The reduction of the paper 
to seven columns, and the cutting 
of two inches oil the column 
length, takes· it out of the 
realm of blanket sheets, and 
makes it a nice, easily handled little 
sheet. Now if the improvement is 
continued so that the reading matter 
may in time become legible, and then 
an effort is made to raise the standard 
of the news and the writing to the 
modern plane of journalism, the 
Evening Journal will become quite a 

creditable newspaper. 
We take considerable pride to our- 

selves for the improvements already 
made or still in contemplation. It is, 
of course,' the example set by Thk 
Jerskt City Nkws and its vigorous 
competition that has roused up its 

elderly rival to the demands of the 

age. 
As to the mechanical difficulties 

■with which the Journal has been con- 

tending for the last day or so, these, 
of course, do not count. We lia'e 
been there ourselves, and we know 
how it is. In a week 01· two the new 

press will run smoothly, and all will 
be well. Meanwhile, the advertising 
and reading public will be patient, 
and, doubtless, many of them will re- 

sume their patronage, when the 
Journal is again able to make regular 
Dublioation. 

Αλότηκβ practical proof of the 
benefit the Democratic legislation of 
last winter has been to the taxpayers 
of Jersey City, has been furnished 
by the Board of Sinking Fund 
Commissioners. Yesterday and to- 
day that Board has paid off 
^200,000 of seven per cent, bonds 
which were issued in 1804 to pay 
soldiers' bounty. This makes $701,000 
In bonds which the present Board has 
paid off since coining into office with 
the new charter. This lias been done 
without refunding, and thus the tax- 

payers are saved $01,000 yearly, which 
it has been necessary to place in the 
tax levy to meet the interest on these 
bonds. 

In view of this fact, what tax- 
payer can afford to vote against 
Edward P. McDonald for Senatpr and 
the Democratic nominees for the 
Assembly? 

PERSONALIS. 

Misses Lulu and Nellie Snedeker, of New York 
avenue, were the principal vocalists last week at 
the entertainment of the Longfellow Coterie, of 
Harlem. 

The Rev. E. O. Martin, of Chicago, is the guest 
of Mr. Andrew L. Smythe, of Webster avenue. 

Mr. Martin Is visiting the East to make observa- 
tions of New York and its characters, with the 
view of publishing a work on the chief cities of 
the United States. 

MiesLibble Edelstein, (laughter of President 
John Edelstein, of the Board of Finance, was 

voted the moat popular of the bevy of young 
ladies who presided over the flower booth at the 
fair at St. John's Protestant Episcopal Church 
last evening. 

In the window of Mr. Thomas Marsh's restaur- 
ant, New Brunswick, was exhibited a large pump- 

j kin, weighing 101 pounds, that was raised by Mr. 

j John Croton, of the same city. Mr. Croton says 
! it beats the record. 

[ There has been presented to the Common 
vuuuvu wi iiouwu, uy \_iL_y uwûub, λ 

financial statement showing the value of the 

property owned by the city and the amount of 
insurance. The city owns $1,810,242. The public 
school property is valued at $$94,000. The total 
amount of Insurance of all public property, in- 

I eluding schools aud school furniture, is $23,- 
I 790.35. 

The Directors of the Princeton Theological 
Seminary held their fall meeting Tuesday in the 

Seminary Library. The Committee on Building 
a New Dormitory was reappointed, and definite 

: action will soon be takeu. About forty seminar; 
; students are at ρ res Ait rooming in town, an< 
I the necessity for a new dormitory is so stronglj 
j felt that an effort will be made to ob tain thf 

necessary funds. It has not yet been d e cidec* 
where the site of the new building will be. A 
committee was also appointed to fill the vacant; 
in the Board occasioned by the recent death of 
John T. Nixon, of Trenton. 

Dr. Boyd is acting for Ûity Physician Gray 
during Dr. Gray's illuees. 

A. Stevens, of Lafayette, has won a prize from 
the National Curlers. 

The government has established a branch post 
j office at Elizabethport, the manufacturing dis- 
trict of Elizabeth, and William H. Huiskamper 
has oeen appointed superintendent. 

Mark Young, a Chinaman who went to Bridge- 
ton from Burlington a short time since, is a 

Christian, and for this reason is sorely persecuted 
by the heathen Chinamen of the former city, 

I who are doiug their best*| drive him out of 
town. He was converted in the Methodist 

I Church at Burlington, and when he Ment to 

j Bndgeton he joined the Central M. E. Church, 
j Immediately after the Chinamen learned this 
i fact they set upou him and by threats anil warn· 

; ings have sought to drive him away on account 
i of his turning from their faith. He told his 
I pastor, the Kev. John Handley, of their actions, 

j & Liu mat gentleman waneu ou mem au anu au- 

! vised them to cease their persécutions, but they 
I are determined aud Anally offered Mark $50 to 
1 leave Bridgeton. 

The family of Sir. John Taylor Johnson have 
returned from Plainfléld to their New York resi- 
dence for the winter. 

The Board of Managers of the4 New Jersey 
Experiment Station, of \»;hicb State Geologist 
Cook was the head, on Thursday elected Dr. W. 
O. Atwater as director, to succeed I>j\ Cook. 
Prof. Atwater is well-known as the professor of 
chemistry afc "Weslyan University. He is now 

head of one of the two Connecticut Experiment 
i Stations, and is director of the station at Wash- 
! ington, D. C., which collects the reports^nd 
j directs the work of the substations. 

I The post offices iu the section of the'6tate, and1, 
j especially In Warreh county, ikave been Wanna- 

makered in the interest of the New York Pre·» 
; this *eek. Hundreds <?£ this Republican journal 
j have been distributed as a campaign document. 

Ex-Mayor Frank A. Magowan and Thomas A. 

i Bell, of Trenton, sailed for Europe on the City of 
i Paris Tuesday, where they will meet an English 
! syndicate aud endeavor to sell out to them the 
! Central Rubber Trust in Trenton. 

I On the application of ex-Senator Schen<|k the 

Chancellor has dismissed the appeal of Father 
; Connelly, of St. Mary 1ft Caurch, Perth Amboy, 

who appealed from Judge Cowenhovea'e order 

MM* t 

appointing: an administrator pendente lite to the 

estate of John Sparks. This takes the estate out 

of Father Connelly's hands, and compels him to 

make an accounting. The will is contested on 

account of the influence alleged to have been 

used by Father Connelly, who was Sparks' pas- 
tor. The widow and children are the con- 

testants. 

Mr. William A. Mattison, of Jersey City, and 

friend, Mr. Richard J. Bell, who is with the Jer- 

sey City Grocery Supply Company, spent last 

Supday with the former's parents on Church 
street, Hackettstown. 

Edward R. Adams own a handsome country 
seat at Rumson, near Red Bank, known as "Ro- 
hallion." A few days ago Mr. Adams1 gardener 
transferred the tropical plants about the grounds 
to the greenhouses. All of the plants could not 

be placed in the greenhouses, and Mr. Adams hit 

upon a brilliant scheme. He sent his gardener 
down to the Oceanic School House and told him 

to invite all the scholars to his place on Satur- 
day. The gardener did as he \yas told and about 

one hundred and fifty children accepted the in- 

vitation. Mr. Adams gave each of the children a 

plant, and then there was a lot left over. Next 

year, about this time, Mr. Adams will get up a 

flower show, and the scholar who has had the 

most success with his or her plant will get a 

prize. 
A cable despatch from Berlin, says:—In re 

sponse to a letter from Mayor Grant, of New 
York, requesting bis assistance to further the 

interests of the proposed world's fair in New 

York in 1892, Mr. William Walter Phelps, the 

American Minister, has written a reply in which 
he states tbathe will gladly do all he can to in- 

terest the govèrnment and people of Germany in 

the project, hi one part of his letter Mr. Phelps 
says:—I would not be worthy of my. birthright 
as a New Yo$c boy if I could not work more 

cheerfully for an exposition on Manhattan Island 
than for one pn the Potomac or Lake Michigan. 

A gang of men has begun to tear down Whig 
Hall, at Princeton. Whig Hall society was 

founded in ,Î7G9 by James Madison, afterwards 
President. The colonies were agitated over the 

question of the right of the people to choose 

their own representatives. Those who took the 
side of the Colonists against the English Govern- 
ment called themselves Wtiigs. Whig Hall, like 

Clio Hall, has lasted fifty-two years. The two 

have been rivals for the honor of turning out 

orators and debaters. The new Whig building 
will be begun next Thursday on the site of the 
old one. It will cost more than $40,000, nearly 
all of which has been collected. Clio has also 

raised sufficient money also to erect a hall. Its 
present one will not be taken down till June, but 
the new hall will not be finished by September. 

On Monday. U. G. Rogers, of West Windsor 
township, Trenton county, with his cousin, 
George R. Rogers, of Long Branch, were out 

gnnnlng in the woods of William Rogers, along 
the Assanpik creek. Their attention was at- 

tracted to a hollow gum tree where an animal 
of some kind was seen. A shot was fired and 
the animal, which proved to be a wild cat, 
bounded out of the tree and made toward them. 

Another shot was fired and took effect in the 

head of the cat, which roiled over dead. The 
animal is a fine specimen of the family, measur- 

ing three feet in length and fourteen Inches 

high. If is of a yellowish color and striped like 

a zebra. Across the toes the measure is two 
inches and four inches between the ears. 

TUE CHILDREN'S HOME. 
How Many Residents of the City Will 

Answer This Appeal? 
The managers of the Children's Home 

on Glenwood avenue are sending out 

etrong appeals to the charitable for aid 
for the home. This circular mailed today 
to a thousand of the best known gentle- 
men in the city speaks for itself:— 

The Children's Home is iu acute financial 
trouble. 

It needs $2,000 now, to pay past due bills, 
some of them seven, six and five months over- 

due. 
We do not call on you often. Our last appeal 

was made September, 1888, some fourteen 
months ago, when we asked 3,000 picked names 
of well-to-do Jersey City citizens to send at least 
$5 each to the treasurer. This appeal is sent to 
the same 1,000 friends. 

The Home cares for some forty-five orphans, 
at the expense of about $100 per year for each—· 
making necessary $4,500 yearly. 

The treasury is empty-^past due bills, as above 
mentioned, are pressing, some seven, some six 
and five months old. 

Two thousand dollars is needed at once to 
keep the Home open, as the trustees do not see 
their way clear to go on running in debt. 

The Home is the. only one of its kind in our big 
city of 200,000 peonle, and we call on each one 
for a quick cash contribution, or the Home must 
disband, for if our citizens do not help—please 
think—Who will? 

The treasurer is George VV. Conklin, cashier 
First National Bank, Jersey City. Please find an 

envelope, addressed to him, and let each one 

send his anuuai contribution, and send it, please, 
at once. 

The 25th annual report, iu which all contribu- 
tions up to date of publication are mentioned, 
follows this by later post. 

President, John A. Walker; first vice president, 
William T. Evans; second vice president, George 
F« Perkins; secretary, Johu H. Carnes; treasurer, 
George W. Conklin. 

Trustees—Elijah S. Cowles. Benjamin G. 
Clarke, Edward F. C. Youug. Charles E. Stimets, 
George W Clerihew, Francis Jenkins, George 
Miller. Thomas Earle, Henry E. Neise. James 
R. Turner, Daniel Toffev, William H. Turner, 
Charles D. Kidgeway, Edmund W. Kiugsland, 
Jr., and Washington Belt. 

There may be some to whom the man, 
agers ;have not personally appealed- 
who would gladly send their little to the 
aid of this noble charity. It would be a 
public calamity if the want of proper 
support should force it to close its doors 
and turn its little household uuon the 
street. The managers desire to appeal, 
through this notice, to those whom the 
circular may not reach for such contribu- 
tions as they may make. There's scarcely 
a family iu the city that cannot send 
something to replenish this exhausted 
treasury. 

CUEIST HOSPITAL 
Preparing to Go Into Their Handsome 

New liuildinff. 
An army'qf oliarwonien are busy today 

placing the new Christ Hospital ou 

Palisade avenue in presentable shape for 
the formal opening of the institution next 
month. Thiq event will take place on the 
13th of the month and the celebration 
will continue until the 15th. 

It is expected that by that time the 
entire buildiiigs will be ready for the re- 
ception of patienta 

Through the courtesy of the Inaies of 
the hospital apd the kindness of the sister 
in charge, I inspected the building this 
morning. In the first uiaoe bolt a hun- 
dred patients can be accommodated com- 

fortably in the two buildings; forty in 
the hospital proper, unci ten in St. Luke's 
House, the hospital annex. 

The first, a basement floor, is divided 
off into the reception, waiting and bath 
rooms tor entertaining patients, small 
dining room, kitchen, nurses' dining 
room, pautry aud vegetable cellar. The 
men's ward and the dairy ward for chil- 
dren, the offices on the left and waiting 
room on the right of the en- 
trance, dining room and pantry; on 
second floor, women's ward, pantry, 
diniuu room and chapel, and operating 
rooui on the top floor. 

fn the various wards twelve ventilators 
ate set into the floors, aud over a dozen 
windows in each furnish them sunlight 
and cheerfulness. The hospital is of 
brick and three stories high, and archi- 
tecturally Is one' of the finest on the 
Heights. 

The hospital is supported by voluntary 
contributions» and is one of the most 

worthy charities in the city. 

gfo '» tl(lll,|klM> ·· ■ « ·.JÎί: 
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Soiiie person or persons are Trylftjf "tt 
circulate a report that I have withdrawn 
from the contest for Freeholder in the 
Second Assembly District. This Is not so, 
and 1 wish to state through your most 
valuable paper that 1 ain a candidate for 
member of the Board of Chosen Free- 
holders, aud will be In the race until the 
close of the pollt on election day. 

Martin Keliv. 
Jersey City, Nov. 1,1889. 

PIRACY IN PETTICOATS. 
THE EXTRA OR» ΙΧΛ R Y CRIMINAL 

CARRER Ο JE-' A SI* AN I SU H MLLE. 

Julia Cordon on Dinners and Dlnlnjer— 
A Gii*l*s Lovely Boudoir—l'rune the 

riants for Winter. 

A notorious woman, known ell over 

the Pacitic coast as "Spanish Belle," died 
at Elmore, Idaho, aged eighty-seven years. 
There is scarcely a mining camp on this 
coast that this woman did not visit dur- 

ing its prosperity since the days of 1840. 
Her history, If correctly told, would fill a 

large volume, and it would be a volume 
of bad deeds only, for no good deeds have 
ever been attributed to her in the knowl- 
edge of those who have known her his- 
tory for the past forty years. It seems 

that she gloried in the crimes she com- 
mitted,and during her convivial moments 
would relate some incidents of her past 
life. 

From this source it is gathered that at 
an early ago in her native land of Central 
America, she became the mistress of a 
noted sea pirate named \ralzng, whose 
vessel was a terror to the merchant ships 
plying the waters of the Pacific Ocean. 
She boasted that her duty was, when the 
ship anchored at a port of prominence, 
to uecoy rich men aboard the vessel, 
where they would surely be robbed 
and murdered. She followed this crim- 
inal career until the discovery of gold in 
California, when she left lier piraté pfcra- 
mour, and lauded iu San Francisco in the 
summer of 1849. She soon drifted to the 
gold mines, and followed every excite- 
ment from that date until the time of lier 
death, plying her nefarious calling, and a 

terror in the community in which she 
happened to cast her lot. It is said Span- 
ish Belle boasted of having murdered four 
men herself alone for money, one in 
Idaho and two women of her own sort 
who were so unfortunate as to excite her 
jealousy. It is claimed that she was 
bnried with a finger ring belonging to one 
of her unfortunate victims. Tlie men 
whom she had cut almost unto death in 
Boise Basin, Atlantic, Kocky Bar, Idaho, 
Eureka and Virginia City, Nev., are too 
numerous to mention. 

Yet, in her long career of crime, this 
woman, by her devilish cunnine, man- 

aged to escape just punishment by law. 
In her young days she was doubtless a 

handsome woman, and at her death did 
not look to bo over sixty years of age. She 
was quietly buried Sunday evening about 
seven o'clock, with but oue solitary per- 
son following the remains to the grave.— 
St. Louis eiobc-lteinocrat. 

aoouc wuiHci'B i»iiu vinuig. 

Miss Julia Corson maintains that If in 

an average company you select at ran- 

dom a dozen men and a dozen women 

the masculine group will possess much 
the more knowledge of cookery. This 
declaration she backed up in a recent 
conversation -with many illustrations. 
Uo into a restaurant, she says, with a 
number of men and women. Unless 
there should chance to be in the company 
a woman who has traveled extensively 
and observed much you will never go 
wrong if you intrust the selection of the 
dinner to the gentlemen. Lest some 
critic should reply that men are more 
used to restaurant and hotel fashions and 
feel themselves more at ease in ordering 
Miss CorKon is willing to go a step 
further. If it is a case of ordering a nice 
little family dinner at home, not an aver- 

age American family dinner, which con- 
sists usually of a roast and a pudding, 
but say, a soup, flsh and perhaps one side 
dish, the husband, she alleges, will com- 

monly lay out the best bill of fare. 
If he is a clubman or a man used to 

camping out, lie will cook it better than 
his wife; but whether he knows anything 
about the process of cooking or not he 
will show more ability in planning a good 
dinner. Being asked to dellne a good 
dinner, Miss Corson said that it must 
possess three qualifications:—It must 

Ε lease the palate, satisfy the appetite and 
e easily digested. This culinary ability 

a man does not usually delveloD, she is of 
the opinion, until he reaches thirty-live 
or, say, forty years of age. At that period 
of life she accounts for it on the theory 
that mature men pay more intelligent 
heed than uo women to their food. The 
average woman cares comparatively little 
what she eats, as is shown bv her common 

neglect of herself when she has no man 
to provide for, while the man who is 
actively engaged in business knows that 
if he is not fully nourished his work will 
sutler.—Brooklyn Times. 

A Girl's Pretty Room. 

Here is the description of a room just 
completed by a fashionable decorator in 
New York city in the house of α wealthy 
man, who will have his only daughter 
home from school this winter and ready 
to take her place in society. The house- 
hold arrangements are being made 
largely with a view to her pleasure and 
convenience, and when she arrives she 
will And this pleasant surprise that has 
been prepared without her knowledge, 
though the decorator has been at work on 

it for two months. She is a uretty girl, 
with a fresh pink and white skin, big 
hazel eyes and very dark hair, and after 
the decorator had caught a glimpse of 
her he decided that the room should be 
done in pink; so the walls are covered 
with a French paper that is a 

shade between cream and rose, and 
above this is a frieze of a paper with 
the pale brown and green orchids on a 

pink ground. The ceiling is cream color, 
sprinkled with silver stars, and the pic- 
ture moulding is silvered. All the paint 
in the room is white enamel paint, and 
the hangings at the windows and iii the 
arch of ths alcove containing the bed are 
of cream colored China silk, with a pat- 
tern of large interwoven rings of pale 
green and brown. The bed seen between 
the curtains is of silver-plated brass and 
has a spread of heavy piuk silk under 
lace and a huge pair of ruffled and laced 
pillows. The fire-place is in the corner 
and has silver andirons, shovel and 
tongues, being inclosed with cream- 
colored tiles, which have piuk figures on 
them, taken from the poems of one of the 
first of the great female poets, Mother 
Goose. All around the edge is a border 
of deeD red terra cotta. and the mantle- 
piece is white and silver in the colonial 
■"J"-· 

Styles In Hair Dressing. 
A style of hair-dressing as opposite as 

possible from the soft, graceful fluffy 
mass of hair so long favored, is affected 
by a number of fashionable young wo- 
men. It consists of a number of moist, 
flat rings of hair flattened down upon the 
forehead, these called "Spanish love- 
locks." There are those who, for a cap- 
rice, have adopted this style of coiffure, 
as the "Spanish" mode with them has 
certainly not proved a success. The 
pretty rolls of hair above the locks run 

through with a Spanish comb or jewelled 
pin, are graceful, but the plastering pro- 
cess above the forehead is hideous. There 
is hardly a feature of the toilet which so 

quickly and materially affecta the looks 
as the arrangement of the hair, especi- 
ally above th# brow.— New York Pùsl. 

IJmerlvk Lave Revival. 
Miss Foster, the adopted daughter of 

the late Irish Chief Secretary, has pearly 
succeeded In reviviujj the manufacture of 
Limerick lace as an important Irish iar 
dustry which has been long neglect**!. 
Miss Foster, since her marriage with Mr. 
Kobert Vere O'Urieiv has lived near 
I.lmerick, and she recently turned liar 
attention to reviving the face industry. 
"Which now bids fair to Resume its wonted 

uié««vttKrrn Assisted by a committee she * 

■ hflW'ftyfeiwiliÎiitiuiiBitiii-sohtMii turbins, the 
pupils of which are making rapid progress 
in the art. All the necessary material 
has been supplied to the girls, who, in ad- 
dition to their ordinary training, receive 
lessons at the local School of Art in con- 
nection with South Kensington. 

Her Mo Meant Yee. 

When Archdeacon Kirkhy was with 
the Indiap tribes in British Amerioa an 
Indian aftme to bim one morning and I 

EMM 

asked liiDi if ht would speak to the 

"Light of Day." 
"The 'Light of Day,' " exclaimed the 

good missionary, "who ia the 'Light of 
Day?' " V, 

She wm a very attractive young girl 
the luilian wanted to marry, and she 
would not. consent. 

"Very well," said the Archdeacon, 
'bring the 'Light of Day' to me." 

When she appeared he asked:—"How 
is this, this man says ha wauts to marry 
you, and you will not have anything to 

say to him. Why do yon not tell him to 
go away and not speak to you any 
more?" φ * 

She did not. like to do that, 
"We'l, then, 1 will speak to him for 

yon, shall If" 
"Not exactly that, either," she replied. 
"You do not care anything for him, do 

you?" 
"Only a little," she answered. 
"Then you-do care for him a little." 
•'Yen, she thought sh« did—just a 

little." 
"Well, then, I will tell him you have 

been thinking about it, and ilrially con- 
cluded that you will luarry him after all, 
and that you will be a good wife to him; 
ehall I?" 

She gave her consent, l'he Archdea- 
con married them before lie went away, 
and they are now a very worthy couple, 
"The Light of Dav" having made a very 
exemplary wife. Like many of her pale- 
faced sisters at the same crisis, her "no" 
meant "yes." 

Prune the Shrubs. 

It is a mistake to let shrubs go without 
attention during the summer and grow- 
ing season. Then it is that they should 
be brought luto good shape,for by watch- 
ing them us growth is made one can see 
where pruning and training is required 
and the necessary work can be done at 

just the time when it will do most good, 
tor shrubs are more tractable while form- 
ing baauches than they are afterward. If 
you allow a shrub to grow to suit itself 
all summer and attempt to rectify what 
you consider its mistake in the fall you 
will lind that a great deal of its snmrner 
growth may have to be removed to secure 
anything like symmetrical shape, and of 
course these surplus branches indicate a 

good deal of growth which has been 
wasted. So much of the vitality of the 
plant as was taken to produce them had 
been expended uselessly; proper attention 
at the proper time would nave thrown 
this energy into the shrub. But we must 
take all things as we find them, aud fall 
finds most shrubs in need of a judicious 
pruning, if we would have them take on 
a shapely form. Therefore when getting 
ready to give them the winter protection, 
which most of them require to a greater 
or lesser extent, give them a good prun- 
ing aud make them symmetrical. It is 
well to do this before the coming of very 
cold weather, so that the fresh cuts on 
the limbs will have a little chance to heal 
or at least dry over before they are laid 
down and covered.—.Ladies' Home Jour- 
nal. ■■■■■, 

Many years ago a colored girl, six yeaif 
old, went to live in the family of Mr 
James Merter, a worthy Quaker of Fal 
mouth. In that family was a little white 
girl, four years old. The two children 
grew up as sisters and the friendship 
continued for eighteen years, it is said, 
without an unkind word passing between 
them. At the end of that time they were 

separated, the Meder girl going West, 
where she married, and the colored girl 
marrying a man named Furness in Ban- 

Sor and moving to Brunswick iu 1873. 
ot long ago the two old time friends 

met once more, their meeting being de- 
scribed in the Brunswick Telegraph this 
week. The Western lady, now Mrs. C. 
M. Lambert, of Denver, Colorado, had 
made several ineffectual attempts to find 
her old playmate, and a few weeks ago, 
while in Portland, she asked a colored 
man whom she met in a store if he knew 
such a woman as Mrs. Furness. As it 
happened the man could give the required 
information and Mrs. Lambert went to 
Brunswick. When entering the room she 
looked the old colored woman full in die 
face and quietly asked, "Do you know 
me?" 

"No," was the reply. 
"What, don't thee know the Quaker?" 
The old familiar Quaker form brought 

Instant recognition, and the two thus re- 
united indulged in alternate smiles and 
tears as they talked over thetr happy lives 
lu early childhood.— Lewlston Journal. 

The Harlequin Style. 
A writer appeals to women to preserve 

the harmony of color in dress, and says:— 
"One does sometimes see a woman dressed 
like a harlequin, with a black hat, a 

brown jacket or gray; a green dress, 
yellow gloves and tan colored shoes, and 
this is uo exaggeration." She is right; 
suoh hideous combinations are sometimes 
seen on Broadway in the richest materials. 
Of course no woman so attired looks well 
dressed, There can be no air of repose 
about her when so many unrelated tints 
show broadly in her clothing.— New York 
Telegram. 

The Annuity Is Unpaid. 
George Merritt, a wealthy New Yorker, 

died iu December, 1874, leaving a will iu 
which his four unmarried daughters were 
named as executors and directing that a 

sutiicient sum of money be invested to 
yield his son, Nehemiah, an uuuuity of 
*1,000. For this purpose 817,000 was in- 
vested. For various reasons tho 817,000 
did not yield $1,000 per annum above the 
expenses of the trnst. 

Nehemiah then filed his bill, praying 
among other things that the Chancellor 
order tho executrices to invest 
sufficient moneys from the residuary 
estate to insure the production of the 
£1,000, Argument was heard by Chan- 
cellor McGill today. 

PiLis. Itching, Bliidlng, Olckr, ïtc., Cured 
without Currnra, ΙλοαΠνο or Chloroform. Our 
patients attend to business while receiving treat- 
ment. Illustrated papers sent free. Address 
Drs. Miller and Jamison, No. 41 West Twenty- 
Bintli street, New York.*,· 

Wh-uah del a ne v. FurnlBtung Undertaker, car 
riagos and camp chalks to let, 343 Grove street ,ier 
eey City, N. J. Telephone call. No. 138.*** 
rwatttatrawmr;r. .^.jfapiajMm ■ » 

APYERTIBSMKN'Tfl UnP»R THE Η Κ AD Q9 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS 

Will be inserted in the Jersey City News nnl 
the Sunday Moonino News at the rate of ten 
cents a line forth· first insertion; Jive emits aline 
for<èach subseouent insertion. 

PIKP. 
CROWLEY—On Wednesday, Ootober iX), 188ft. at hi 

late residence, No. lâ Wayne street, William 
Crowley, husband of Maria Crowley, in Ids fifty- 
tourth year. 

Friends of the family, also members of the A. O. 
F. and Amalgamated Society of Engineers. are in- 
vited to attend the funeral on Friday, November 1, 
at Ht. Matthew's P. Κ Church, Sussex street, at two 
o'clock p. m. 

FOLEY—On Wednerday, October 30,1889, Thomas 
Foley, the beloved husband of Mangle Hayes. 

Relatives aud friends of the family are r^peot- 
fully invited to attend his funeral, from his late 
residence, No. 5SS Central avenue, Jersey City 
Heights, Sunday, at two o'clock. 

Ever Faithful Council, No. $17, A. L. of H.:~ 
Companions—You are respectfully requested to 

meet at Roche's Hall, Suudày afternoon, November 
H, at one o'clock, with white gloves and mourning 
badges, to atteml the funeral of our late compan- 
ion, Thomas Foley. 

CHARLES M. HUGHES, 
Secretary. 

HOPKINs-In this city, October 31, Waldo a, 
onlv child of Susie and W 11 let HopRins, aged 
thirteen years, 11 months andlî days. 

Relatives and friends of the family iO*e respect- 
fully Invited t oattend the funeral on Sunday. No- 
vember 3, at live η'clock p. m, from his parent's 
residence, No. 146 Pacific avenue. 

KEARINS-On Thursday. October 31, 1889, John 
gearing, beloved husband of Catharine Kearina, 
aged twenty ulna vears, native of Kings county, 
jyiritfh of Oellert, Ireland. ν 

Relatives and fcriondS of the family are respect- 
fully requested to attend his funeral on Sunday, 
November U. at two o'olocR p. m., from his late resL 
dene4©. No. 433 Woutfconvery street, 
MURPHY—Minnie Murphy, the beloved wife of 

Patrick Murphy. 
Relatives and iriends of the family are respect· 

fully invited to attend the funeral fropi her bsta 
residence, No. 121 l'oboken avenue, Jersey. City 

'Weights, on Sunday;,"November 3, ;488θ, at two 
O'clock p. in. ,y 

M. J. eOYLAN, 

Funeral Director, 
198 Pavonia Ave., Jersey City. 

HENRY CEORGE'S 

SINGLE TAX EXPOSED 
At HUMBOLDT HALL, No. 183 Newark aveoue, 

SUNDAY, November S. at eigbt o'clock. 

POLITICAL. j 
Vote For 

PETER T. DOfflEELY 

Fori 

FREEHOLDER, 

THIRD DISTRICT. 

Third Assembly District. 

The People's Choice, 

FOR MEMBER OF ASSEMBLY, 

Charles 0. J. Nodkc. 
m, GEO. NELSON 

FOB, FREEHOLDER 

5th Assembly District 
REAL ESTATE. 

T^OB HOUSES AND LOTS IN JERSEY CITY 
-Γ BEROEN, GREENVILLE, BAYONNE AND BEB- 
UEN POINT. CALL OB WRITE TO 

JOHN N. BRUNS, 
Ιο. 137 ocean knm, Jerser city. 

to. 77 Dailortli Avenue. Greearillt. 
END FOR LIST OF CITY AND COUNTRY PROP- 

ERTY. 

ROBERT M, FLOYD, 
JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS, 

35 OCEAN AVE. COR. UNION ST, 
Real Estate & insurance. 

JAMES TUMILTY, 
Real Estate and Insurance Broker, 

NO. 21 I NEWARK AVE. 
HOUSE LOTS, 25x150 FEET, 

Given Away 
AT 

PASADENA, 
OCEAN COUNTY, Ν. J. 

Call at No, 35 Montgomery street, J. a, for In- 
formation or JOHN N, BRUNS, No. 137 Oceau ave- 
nue. 

TO XiET. 
ELEGANT 6-ROOM FLATS, all modern Improve 

ments, at $19 to $23—210-14 Pavonia avenue. 
4-room Flats at 815 to 81S—»K»-12 Grove street. 
6-room Flats at $l!rto «18 — 151 and 153 Pavonia 

avenue. 
BEAUTIFUL STORES, plate glass windows, with 

dining room, kitchen ana bedroom, at $35 151 and 
153 Pavonia avenue. 

DESIRABLE APARTMENTS, at $Ί up. 
D. J. HULSHIZËR, Gents' Furnishing Goode, 

1HU Pavonia avenue. 

97 ζ WHiTON STREET-TO LET, A »-ROOM 
jjj I Ο house; improvements. Apply next door. 

For Sale. 
»T<0 LET-ONE APARTMENT. IN FIRST-CLASS 
X apartment house, "GRANVILLE," Main and 
Grove streets, East Orauge. Nine large, lfcrht rooms 
and large piazza; decorated and papered; all im- 
provements; gas, ruRE water, steam heat; janitor 
on premises; door spaice. 2r>x5H) feet; on Orange and 
Newark street railroad, and three minutes from 
Grove street station, Morris and Essex Railroad; 

I moderate rent; includes water, steam heat and jan- 
itor's services. Inquire of Janitor or Druggist at 
corner or A. D. Palmer, No. 1J5 Broadway, New 
York. 

HASBROUCK INSTITUTE, Να iu> GRAND 
street, Jersey City. 

Thirty-fourth year begins September 
A school of the highest grade, with the followln* 

departments, each of which has its superintend- 
ent.— 

The Boys' Academic, the Girls' Academic, the 
Boys' Preparatory, the Primary (both sexes), the 
Muslo Department, the Art Department 

Students prepared for college professional 
schools and business. 

Catalogues and further information given at the 
Institute. 

) CHARLES C. BTIMETS, Principal. 
Directors, \ HORACE C. WAIT. Vice-Principal. 

ESTABLISHED 1808. 
"A Firm Foundation Laid for Be 

ginners." 
"Style and Finish Given Advanced 

Performers." 
F. A. MOLLENHAUER'S SCHOOL OF MUSIC AND 

ART, 
Ko. 48 Montgomery street. 

Thorough courses of Instruction given, in lastr u 
mental and Vocal Music, comprising Pianoforte 
Violin. Singing, Organ, Flute, 'Cello, Cornet and 
Guitar, also Modern languages and Drawing and 
Painting. Porterais, etc., aoply personally or. by 
letter to 

F< A. mollenhatjer. 
Director, 

DON'T 
COMMENCE THE STUDY OP 

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING 
until you call at Vermllyo's College. 816 Broadway 

Ν. Y. Pamphlets free. Also lesbone by mail. 
_ 

Cut this out. 
C& OAiTaTyEΑΗ-ΒόARD"AND TUÎTIÛNJTîO Y 

and glrla. address Episcopal Schoj 
Haddonflold. Ν, J. 

BOARD WANTED. 
fc>TJ^AsTfltfufotf"^flUÎÎfl^TlVE MINtT'fÊS7 
4«Χί walk from ferrlee—One extra large front 

Eoom on aecoiul flof>r, unci a large front parlor, with 
ay windows, to let, with board. 
11 J GÛANl) STREET.-A WELL· HEATED 
JL zt 0_ roora?_witli or without hoard; other room». 

97 ο Montgomery street, opposite van 
ί <w Vorst P?»."kPleasant large room, with 

boarrl, for two persons. 
i,./W"jERbKY AVKNtm TWO Pt'KNIHHBD 
\ : yJO rooms, witb board; also table boarders ac- 
conunodated. 

Miss bell* van hi.se, 
fashionable dressmaker., 

131 Pacific Avenue, Jersey uity. 

1 JLJLl!l 'JJ-! J. ΛΊ,'.ίΙ 

New jersey jockey club races, 
KLIZABETH, Ν J. 

ItACE DAYS-Oct. 3») uud 31. Nor, 1. 2, 4And 5. 
SIX RACES EACH DAY, 

Commencing at Two P. M, 
SPECIAL RACE TRAINS, direct to Grand Stand, 

via Central R. It. of N. J., from foot of Liberty 
street., New York, at 12:30. 1 and l:3p- 

Rouud crip tickets, including admission to grand 
stand, $1.50, 1 

M. F, PWYJER, Present. 
H. D. McINTYRE, Secretary. 

♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ 

i WANTS! 
The Jersey City dews 

f AND 

Tbe Sunday Morning Hews 
Are at present making a special- 
ty of Short Advertisements, 
and are therefore taking them 
for the present season, at ex 

ceedingly low rates, as fol- 
lows :— 

FER LIKl 

Marriages, 10 Cents 
Deaths, 10 " 

Lost and Found, 10 * 

For the second and subsequen 
Insertions, half rates. 

Special contracts for long 
runs 

FOB 
THREE LINK S 

Help Wanted Male, 10 Cents 
Help Wanted Female, 10 " 

Boarders Wanted, 10 " 

Furnished Reams, 10 " 

Booms Wanted, 10 " 

Board Wanted, 10 " 

Situations Wanted. 10 " 

THE SUNDAY MORNING 
NEWS hae the largest circula- 
tion in Hudson County. 

THE JERSEY CITY NEWS 
is the leading Democratic Daily 
In Hudson County. 

These papers offer unequalled 
facilities for advertising. Simi- 
lar value has never before been 
given at so moderate a rate in 
the State of New Jersey. 

Î-—Ul-·—! 1--L- 1" L]— 

BOARDERS WANTEIJ. 

A LARGE. SECOND-STORY FRONT ROOM TO 
let, with board. No. 8» Summit avenu». 

A SUNNY FRONT ALCOVE ROOM. W1LH OR 
without board. No. 244 Fourth street. 

BOARD-PLEASaNT HEATED ROOM; SUITABLE 
for one. No. 6C8 Jersey avenue. 

Boarders wanted, -heights,—a large 
heated room with board; terras $i>; private 

family; convenient to steam and horse cars. Ad- 
dress Bergen, Jersey City News. 

Large, pleasant front room! also hall 
rooms, with board. No. 227 Wiuren street. 

PLEASANM ROOM WITH GOOD BOARD. NO. 43 
Ocean avenue. 

"PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD; TERMS $5. NO. 
X 5 Wayne street. 

Q MERCER STREET.-PLEASANT ROOM; BOARD 
0«J for two gentlemen or gentleman fcnd wife. 

237 
board. 

MONTGOMERY STREET.—ROOM. WITH 
bo aid, for One or two gentlemen; table 

108 

/^.ERMAS VT No.Jp 

GRAND STREET.—LARGE AND SMALL 

^ooms, with boar <1 ;_u I so,table boarders^,, 
HELP WAFTED,— 

Female. 

$ GIRL mTa SïMX^PRm\^FAînLY 
Jewett avenue. 

WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK, A 
Jewish girl. No. 38U First street. 

WANTED-Α YOUNG GERMAN GIRL TO MIND 
two children. No. 465 Palisade avenue, f urni- 

ture store. 

WANTED-A GOOD COOK, WASHER AND 
ironer; German preferred: reference. Apply 

Ko. 101 Lafayette street.^ 
WANTED-EXPERIENCED COOK AND LAUN- 

dress; reference required. Apply at No. 345 
Commuuipuw avenue. 

\\TANTED—A GERMAN GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
r > housework; wages $11). Inquire No. 221 Mon- 

tlceUo avenue, Heights. 

ÉUIîNISMEDMOOMS. 
A LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISHED;"PRIVATE 

J\ house; heat, etc. No. ai a Fifth street. 

TO LET—NEATLY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM} X heat gas and bath. No. flSHVj Jersey avenue. 

f|X) LET—AN ALCOVE OR SQUARE ROOM; PRI 
vate family. Appiy No. 131 Way no street. 

rpHREE ROOMS TO LET ON THIRD FLOOR 
X No. 284 Fourth street. Inquire in basement. 

rnO LET-FURNISHED ROOM. SECOND FLOOR, 
1 front; private family. _No. Fourth street. 

Τ ft SUSSEX PLACE-SINGLE AND DOUBLE 
Χ Ο furnished rooms to let: terms moderate. 

Ο (7 SECOND STREET LARGE FURNISHED 
ώτ I south room, alio hall room; all improve 
η vents. 

SITUATIONS AND WORK 
WANTED. 

Female. 

A STRONG. WILLING GIRL OF FIFTEEN WOULD 
help with housework or care for children. 

McDonald, No. 155 Wayne street. Jersey City. 
ÎÏ KSm'TAULE GIRL WISHES A SITUATION TO 
S\ do general housework, ^all at No, 281 First 
street 

YOUNG GIRL WISHES A SITUATION AS 
nurse; speaks German and French and can as- 

Germpnia aveuup. 

TOR SALE PROMINENT (Χ)Ι|ΝΕΐΓ"^0ΟΝ' 
Jj finely fitted; paying business; owner has other 
business. Apply before nine o'qlock. Oscar Kraig, 
No. 247. First street. 

MODEMANN 
DENTIST, 

Nos. 808 and 504 THIRD AVENUS 
Southwest Corner 84th Street. 

No. 255 SIXTH AVE., near l«th St., Ν. Y. 
Gvatyi EC leg ant ^etn, 

«4, «7 and #10. 
Perfectly adapted to the anatomy of the moutH, 

anil guaranteed to stand the test of time. 
Old Time Price·, $10. Spa) and $30. 

Artificial Teeth on Gold. Artificial Teeth on Silver 
NO CHARGE WO CHARGÏ. 

β for extracting teeth without pain when artificial 
teeth are to he inserted, (lu thin department a lady 

I in attendance.) Teeth filled with Gold, Silver. Ac., 
! «SU-. Teeth repaired Mi fifty minutes. Sets made 

while waiting. 
•See that the uame MODEMANN Is painted in full 

i and plain letters, on the doors. stairs and win- 
daws. We have positively no conneotlon 
with any dental office that does not display the 
name 

MODEMANN, 
Nog. 802 and 504 THIK1) AVENUE, 

Southwest Corner 34th Street. 
N*. 256 SIXTH AVIS., near lOtU St.. N. ¥. 

MEETINGS. ■SjÂ. The Annual Sleeting: of the Stockholm 
of the 

NEW JERSEY STEAMBOAT Go. 
Will be held at TAYLOR'S HOTEL. In Jersey C»fcjr, 

on TUESDAY the 1ÎTH NOVEMBER NEXT, at 12 m., 
for the Election of Soven Directors for ensuing 
year. 

GEORGE 8, RIGGS, Secretary. 
Jersey City. October 1», 188#. 

4U' The^Sfaf Ww^lie tiiuie Walk, 
THK SICK MADE WELL WITHOUT KED1CIN 

Marvelous euro» are performed dally at 
rooms of 

OR. FANYOU, 
No. 858 Si*Mi avenue, Ν. Y., 

of Dytpepela Insomnia, Catarrh, Paralysis and 
Nervous and Chronic Diseases. 

Office Hours:—9si(J a. m. to 4:30 p. m. 
The poor healed free from 9-OD to 10^0 a. * 

λ ■ -■ 


